MAKING EDUCATION FUN
ACTIVATE · SIMPLIFY · TRANSFORM
NUITEQ Snowﬂake is the educational software that brings interactivity to your school and increases collaboration in the
classroom and a remote learning setting.
Designed to empower Smarter Human Interaction, Snowﬂake helps students gain the skills needed for future jobs
and empowers teachers with curriculum-aligned teaching resources.

ACTIVATE
Activate students for greater engagement and collaboration.
Fun content: use relevant content to quickly create curriculum-aligned learning
activities and provide multiple means of representation and expression (e.g.
images, video, audio) that support students in their learning quest. Send
homework worth doing that will keep students engaged.
Engaged learning: providing multiple Zones on one screen enables individual
and collaborative workspaces. This transforms your interactive screen from a
front of classroom display into a fun, engaging learning station. For remote
learning, it allows students to reﬂect and actively solve problems.

SIMPLIFY
Simplify teaching with engaging and relevant content accessible at all times.
Easy-to-use interface: search and ﬁnd ready-made activities or create and distribute your own within minutes.
Save lesson planning time: acces a vast content library containing curriculum-aligned lesson activities created by
teachers for teachers.
Personalized learning: use ready-made relevant content to personalize the learning path of each individual student.
Differentiate instruction: display information in a ﬂexible format based on students’ learning styles and needs.
Accessible: building on our commitment to Universal Design for Learning, Snowﬂake incorporates Open Dyslexic font,
voice recording, and more to support a wide range of students.
Free training: learn how to use Snowﬂake efﬁciently with training videos available for free 24/7 at training.nuiteq.com.

TRANSFORM
Move from teacher-oriented to student-centered learning. Increase collaboration and
engagement to improve student results.
Engage students with relevant content: access free lesson activities, created using the means
of learning that students use in their daily life such as videos and digital resources.
Student voice: the ability for students to produce activities in a variety of formats or answer a
Poll sent by the teacher, anonymously, anytime, from anywhere.

FOR TEACHERS
●

Content made by teachers for teachers

●

Personalized learning

●

Differentiated instruction

●

Project-based learning

●

Flipped classrooms

●

Online or ofﬂine

●

BYOD: Chromebooks, laptops, tablets, smartphones.

FOR IT ADMINS
Deployment made simple.
Simple bulk licensing
Updates: announced on the NUITEQ blog. No subscription required.
Desktop and cloud version: Snowﬂake desktop is installed on interactive
displays; it works ofﬂine and can load videos shared on a local network. The
cloud version is accessed online via a browser on any device.
Compatible: with Google Classroom, it saves teachers’ time while creating a
new class.

FOR POLICYMAKERS
The right tools for your needs.
Global content department: Don’t limit the adoption of technology because
of the need to create all-new content. Snowﬂake comes loaded with
curriculum-aligned active learning materials that can be used immediately.
Multiple means of engagement: lesson activities that can be personalized
and contextualized to a student's life. Snowﬂake activities allow collaboration
and foster the use of creativity to solve real-world problems.

TRY SNOWFLAKE TODAY
With its intuitive design based on our Smarter Human Interaction philosophy,
Snowﬂake helps you activate, simplify and transform education.
Try our Snowﬂake educational technology solution today with a free 60-day trial!
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